K I M P T O N G R AY H O T E L

Mariage
Le Petit

There are many things you can say about a wedding in France. More style? Maybe. Smaller? Most likely.
This is your invitation (un faire-part) to let the Kimpton Gray Hotel organize the details for your
Le Petit Mariage, great for 2–25 guests. Allowing the happy couple to simply enjoy their special day!
• Vows set on our historic marble staircase from 1894 and the Chicago World’s Fair
• Heartfelt and personalized ceremony lead by a Gray Manager, ordained to marry
• Reception and dinner in unique event spaces: Robie Room, Rookery or Adler based on size
or within specialty venues: Boleo (Sunday–Wednesday) or Vol. 39 (Sunday)
• Custom menus by our Executive Chef include a 3-course menu, wedding cake
and cocktail hour
• All event room rentals are waived
• Please consider the F&B tax of 11.75% and automatic service and gratuity of 23%

Virtualize: We know there may be loved
ones around the world that want to share
in your special day. Consider working with
our partner, PSAV, for video streaming of
the special occasion. Packages include basic
WiFi, connection to monitor in room, external
webcam, speakerphone with wireless
extension mics, power on the tables and
on-site support. Client Hosted Virtual Web
Event $460 + tax and PSAV Hosted Virtual
Web Event $1260 + tax.
Socialize: We are happy to connect
the happy couple with vendors such as
The Flower Firm and our favorite local
photographer. We can even assist by
conducting a “social media takeover” to assist
with live-streaming from your own personal
social handle.
Since French weddings tend to last all
night, please let us know if we can offer any
assistance for a breakfast or early lunch
the next day. Congratulations on your
engagement and thank you for thinking of
the Kimpton Gray Hotel!
Contact:
Contact:
sales@grayhotelchicago.com
312.604.9830
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